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Since it seems the habit to becloud the mind with doubtful aphor
isms, I’ll start off by mentioning that you can fool most of tne ' ane 
most of the time, while there are some of them who refuse „o be.pooled 
at -n . A common method of fooling is to produce vague personal opinions 
dressed up ah criticism with high-falutin arguments I escape any charge- 
of this by criticising the 'criticism’, not stories.

Tin example was the critique by Ted Carnell in T±? . I take it Ted o 
a youg reader, one of what RGM calls ’new fans!, since his name wasn’t in 
the recent list of Fandom’s GPO and hasn’t appeared since. This is born 
out by uncertainty in mentioning authors, etc., and jumping between an 
intimate ’Bob’ and a needlessly formal ’Mr. Campbell . He is also fool 
ed into believing that Heinlein writes psychological yarns on politics. 
Now of the few Heinlein stories I have read there have' been several psy
chological dashes, which is in itself commendable. But the psychology 
has been of a tiro, and the results screamingly funny.

"Sixth Column" contained one of the funniest dashes. You may re
member the fellow Calhoun (?) had been making himself generally a nuis
ance, was a brainy devil, and would be difficult for thu author to dis-- 
pose of. So Heinlein had him go loopy and imagine he was; the god Kota, 
(whom he knew to be hypothetical)..^ directly -to .’"what
small amount-oft character -Calhoun had'hOGn given, and if ahyono doesn’t 
think so I’ll be glad to .argue it out psychologically, ■ ■ u

On both counts - politics and psychology - I think -young- Carnell- 
has' been fooled by the belief he mentions himself. Namely, RH' is ’ever 
his head’. Sr go, RH is an admirable guy. But Einsteihfe relativity -theoiy 
is ’way over my head, and that’s no reason to say Einsteihb aah; y Waz^r 
ingly clever chap and relativity is the cat’s pyjamas: on the Contrary> 
until such time as I am able to understand Eihsteih mathematically, iids 
all the more reason to regard his theory with a fair scepticism. I haw? 
read two Smith stories (and have no intention of reading more) and di 
proatrate in admiration of Ted’s comparison between Heinlein politico 
and Smith galaxies . ... though maybe not for the semo reasow. ,

Sam Youd put what I Was thinking more- succinctly than I could^’^ten 
he said ’Probably,they think they're getting sugar-coated politics now, 
.instead of sugar-coated science-’ Verily so . . . (a - - / - a.

As you know, I was objecting'to Heinlein long before the other .ch
aps thought of it- I think he’s got a lot in him - much more- talent than 
most of them. But he’s doubly annoying because he never produces h i s 
best., "They" in UNKNOWN contained a- peach of ah idea which could have 
made an extremely fascinating fantasy yarn; yet Heinlein just toyed .a- 
bout. with it for a few pages- and lot it drop. Criminal . . . Quite natg 
urally Campbell, who is a very astutu editor indeed, will play up good 
and novol points for the readers. But there are poor points as well.

i But despite his insist unco on fallacious criticisms (couirt hio ’ai- 
perbs’s and- superlatives) I think there’s probably u bright future a - 
head df yaw* frinod Ted Carnell. He has enthusiasm. Sone day, I should



n* b bo eurFftasd, 1^*11 be a real top-i-otoh fan. And don’t forget tho 
boor, don’t forget the boor, gar my Aunt Joblska says ovoryono Imows float 
a Pobblo is better without his toes.
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PERHAPS wo had better oxplain that wo accept no responsibility for anv 
actions resulting from published matter. And also that tho editor does 
not necessarily agree with the contents of said natter. (I’ll say that 
ho don’t, and then soeig!) If wo v/ero very lowbrow we night endeavour 
to break up tho continuity of these comments by insorting our own, por- 

•sonal views on various statonentsr but no, wo letthin cay his say -\m- 
ceasorod, you’ll note, B..., Row wo leave you to fight it out amongst vo- 
ursclvos, lade, in someone olsoh shoct’ And Tod, I’m'looking for^ou" in 
future on Heinlein’s side in this affair -- go to it boysH

I
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. ii you are at .all observant, you aro wondering why wo wont
tnio Qiscussiou carried on in soneonodoe’s sheet? Sono of you probably 
Knoa; and if you don’t, I think that you will find out if you re-read 
f°ur FIDO. So. . .. OroGtings. from the Nr,vy, " 
TIL TACKS is at an end. To Auerican readers
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